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Programs and Services
May 4 was Free Comic Book Day, a national event which promotes reading through comic books. Josh,
Raquel, Ashley and some great volunteers spent the day handing out comics and stickers and running
superhero crafts and a fun photo booth. In addition, the Library held a screening of the Oscar winning
animated film, Spider-Man: Into the Spider-verse (which attendees said was “AWESOME!”) and had a
presentation about the life and career of Stan Lee. Nearly 300 kids, teens and adults took part throughout the
day.

Ashley and Lauren ran Stories & Stuff for ages 4-5 on Thursday afternoons.  Stories & Stuff. Local author
Amalia Hoffman came to one session and read her new book called Astro Pea! The children loved the puppets
she used to tell the story, and then the group using props to plant our own garden with seeds and vegetables
to represent the different foods in the book. We also colored with coloring sheets related to the story. During
other sessions, books were read on flowers and spring, frogs, “creepy” things and humorous stories . The
children were able to create and color their own flower gardens, made paper plate frogs, creepy carrots and
funny birds.

In Tech Tuesdays in the Trove , Austin ran programs for Grades 4-6, while Trove staff ran programs for Grades
1-3.
● Grades 4-6: Austin ran sessions on Photo Editing which started out low-tech using construction paper
to learn about layering and Operating Systems 101 where participants learned about the software that
makes computers work.

● Grades 1-3: Ashley ran two sessions. The first focused on coding concepts. Kids used the Code & Go
Mouse to program the mouse to reach the cheese through an obstacle course. They also used the
Code Hopper game.  With Code Hopper, the kids put together foam mats with coding language on
them and their friends went through the sequence. We also used the SpriteBox app and the children
were able to code their player through each level in the game. Her second session was on stop motion
animation and used the app Stop Motion Studio. Kids wsed Legos to build sets and then either worked
alone or in a group to create our own films. Ashley noted, “the children enjoyed being creators as well
as directors and wanted the group to learn more about stop motion animation in a future session of
Tech Tuesday!”

● Lauren and Austin together ran the first combined Tech Tuesday program making use of the AR
Sandbox that a patron lent the Library for a few weeks. Using the sandbox and other tools, the group
of 1-6 Graders explored augmented reality concepts.

Tech Thursday for Teens in the Edge had Austin leading groups of teens on a variety of topics. One week’s
subject matter was robotics using the new Nintendo Labo kits, which turn the video game console into an
interactive robotic educational tool, along with lots of making and construction! They also used the new
Littlebits kits to learn more robotic skills.

Another session of Tech Thursdays for Teens featured virtual reality using the HTC Vive headsets.

Trove Time
The 2018-2019 “season” of Trove Time came to a close on May 31. The program season included May 2018,
and then ran continuously, with three sessions per week from September 25 until May 31. During that time,
Trove Time had a total of 5583 attendees in 107 sessions. Fifty four of those sessions had over 50 attendees,
with the highest attendees being 79 on April 9. Overall, the average attendance from September to May was
28 adults and 28 children per session. In addition, 193 adults attended nine Trove Time Caregiver Workshops.
Trove Time proved to be a vital program for our community. It became a regular part of many people’s lives,
with some caregivers and children attending multiple times each week. The caregivers began to bond with
each other, the children began to make friends, and the staff became consistent positive figures in all of their
lives. Thank you to all of the Trove Staff and our Play Assistants for all of their hard work making this program
so successful.

Displays
Displays for the month of May included: Asian Pacific Heritage, LGBTQ Pride Month for June, Juneteenth,
Caribbean Heritage Month, and Father's Day.

Outreach, Community Engagement and Professional Development
Raquel and Ashley visited United Preschool and sang songs and read stories to three classes.
Donnie and Kathlyn are working on creating a Race Consciousness workshop for parents and caregivers and
have been reaching out to libraries around the country for input. Donnie notes that they received a great deal
of information from Multnomah Public Library in Portland, Oregon. Kirby McCurtis, youth Librarian and a

recipient of the Library Journal magazine’s 2013 Mover & Shaker award for her efforts in community building,
responded to all of our questions and provided profound suggestions to move the workshop forward. Next
steps are to find local panelists and partnering with organizations and institutions like the Presbyterian
Hospital, Slater Center, and Youth Bureau.
Donnie has spent the month being involved in committees for the Juneteenth celebration and the Jazz
Festival, for which he is organizing children and family focused events and activities at both events.
Erik attended BookCon at the end of May. He was able to meet with a number of publishers to see upcoming
titles for Young Adults in Non-fiction, Graphic Novels and Fiction. He was also able to get autographed books
from Frank Miller and Mariko Tamaki that will be used for summer reading give-aways.
Josh also attended BookExpo as well as BookCon at the end of the month. In addition to learning about a ton
of new books and materials coming out, he went to some great panel presentations covering topics from
African American Picture Books, the outlook for children’s publishing and book sale trends over the next five
years. Middle grade books were one of the biggest topics this year (whereas last year was diversity), and he
attended two panels on middle grade fiction, and another on DC Comics upcoming middle grade focused line
of graphic novels. Some highlights:
● Learning that overall, it’s generally viewed that while according to the Scholastic Kids and Family
Reading Report, early childhood reading is doing quite well, there are two issues: 1) around ages 10-12
there is a big dropoff (factors include less parental involvement, getting cellphone) and 2) the market
for youth materials is a “mature market” condensing around big titles with less opportunities for new
authors to break in and backlist titles driving the market (Dr. Seuss being one of many factors with the
push around Dr. Seuss Day and inclusion in school curriculum)

● DC Middle Grade panel feautring Meg Cabot, Kami Gacia, Sean Murphy and Kelly Sue Deconnick. Meg
Cabot noted she was drawn to writing the character Black Canary, because “her superpower is her

supersonic voice, and that resonated to me in this time when women’s voices are crying out to be
heard.”

● Meeting R.L. Stine and getting him to sign his new original graphic novel

● Panel on Winning Westeros featuring author Max Brooks (World War Z) and US Army military
strategist and West Point educator ML Cavanaugh, PhD - working on getting them to do a talk at the
Library about how pop culture can be used for serious learning!
● Spotlight on African American Picture Books panel featuring Jerry Pinkney, Linsey Davis of Good
Morning America, Vashti Harrison, Tammi Charles and Derrick Barnes. Derrick Barnes: “I’m going to
write the blackest books I can, because these boys, they need them.”

● Alyssa Milano during the Middle Grade Blowout panel: “Storytelling is the profound tool we have to
change hearts and minds.”

Austin and Julia went to the Youth Bureau’s annual STEAM Fair and demonstrated the Library’s virtual reality
equipment. It was a hit!

On May 30, the Library hosted the White Plains School District Art Show Reception. Raquel ran a table full of
information about the Library, including our upcoming Summer Reading Game and summer programs. The
event was very well attended and the Trove was extra busy that night! The Art Show is on display in the
Gallery and surrounding rooms through June 6.

Austin and Kathlyn hosted a SPARC group visit in the Edge Media Lab. SPARC, which enhances the lives of
people with developmental disabilities through high quality therapeutic recreation activities tested out the
Augmented Reality sandbox and LittleBits robotics accessories.

